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Accelerate Business 
Recovery Hub 
expands across  
York Region

As we began looking to what a future 
post-COVID would look like, the Aurora 
Chamber of  Commerce, in conjunction 
with York University, launched the 
Accelerate Business Recovery Virtual 
Hub to help local businesses adapt to a 
rapidly changing landscape and prepare 
for any number of  new normals.

Continued on page 8

Aurora residents can expect a tax 
increase on the municipal portion of  the 
tax bill in the neighbourhood of  2.9 per 
cent in 2022, according to data released 
by the Town last week.

This is the target that is set to be 
before Council this Monday when local 
lawmakers sit down for their first session 

of  budget deliberations.
Preliminary numbers were presented 

at last week’s Council meeting by Rachel 
Wainwright-Van Kessel, the Town’s 
Treasurer and Director of  Finance.

This target of  2.9 per cent, which will 
translate to an average of  an additional 
$71.50 for the average home assessed 
at $800,000, is on par with the Town’s 
multi-year budgeting program but will 
only be able to stay at that level through 
some cost-cutting.

“We did actually have to find some 
savings in the Operating Budget as 
growth was less than what we projected 
in the budget last year for 2022,” said 
Ms. Wainwright-Van Kessel. “We had 
to find about $600,000 in savings there. 
The average household impact of  this 
budget from a tax bill and water bill 
perspective includes, on the average 
home of  $800,000, $71.50 for the year. 
On the quarterly water bill where the 
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Custom Made Custom Made 

Bungalow Loft Bungalow Loft 

Ann Duncan Is Fluent In Multiple
International Languages and Has 

Access To International Buyers and
Investors. For Free Market Evaluation, 

Contact Ann Duncan Team At:
Direct: 647-895-6355

www.AnnDuncan.ca

15276 Keele St, King

Ann DuncanAnn Duncan
Professional Real Estate Broker

Follow us on Instagram 
& Facebook 

#annduncan.ca

Award-winning Hall of Fame 
and Titan Club

PREMIER DEALERPREMIER DEALER

• Up to 26,000 BTUs
• Exclusive PHAZER™ log set and  
    Glowing Ember Bed
• Pan Style Burner
• Safety screen included
• Millivolt or electronic ignition
• Back-up control system

FEATURES 

ASCENT™ GX 36
A Multitude of Designer Options

 Natural gas or Propane
PHOTO The Ascent GX 36 model

TOPFIRE.CA

Budget talks forecast a 2.9 per cent 
tax increase for Aurora

905-751-0533|14-40 Englehard Dr.
NW. corner of Industrial Pkwy S.

www.barronshome.net

Barrons
          SOFAS $1349
SECTIONALS $2499

MADE IN CANADA

++INSTOCK++
CUSTOM AVAILABLE

100+ 
 On Display

+
+

Deputy Premier and Newmarket-Aurora MPP Christine Elliott, fourth from left, was joined by Aurora-
Oak Ridges-Richmond Hill MPP Michael Parsa, far right, at The Royal Venetian on Friday afternoon to 
announce a significant investment in the Chamber’s Accelerate Business Recovery Hub. Pictured with 
them were Chamber board members Roger Singh, Phiona Durrant, Sharon Eagleson, Board president 
Al Wilson, Sandra Ferri, President & CEO of the Aurora Chamber of Commerce, and Past Chair Debra 
Wilson.               Auroran photo by Glenn Rodger

Register: 
www.pickeringcollege.on.ca/auroran

NOVEMBER 10 & 24
10:00 A.M.

INFORMATION 
WEBINARS

SusanCowen.com
Continually Referred!

Susan Cowen 
& Andrew Cowen

905-727-1941

info@susancowen.com 
Custom Bungalow! 10’ Ceilings! Entertainers Delight. Fischer Kitchen, 
Private Yard Feat Lrg Patio, Pool, Gardens & Mature Hedge. Fin Bsmt 
Has Sep Entrance, Rec Rm With Cust Wet Bar & More!

$1,850,000
Newmarket – Beautiful End-Unit Town With Huge Pie-Shaped Lot! 
Open Concept Kitchen & Family Rm, Newly Reno’d Primary Ensuite & 
Main Bath. Fin Bsmt Feat Open Rec Rm. 2-Lvl Deck With Glass Railing!

$899,900

Serving Aurora, 
York Region and 

surrounding  
areas for  
28 years.

tsherin@trebnet.com
905-727-3154     

Terry Sherin 
Sales Representative

Hundreds of residents came by the Carlyle Crescent home of Paul and Su Diana (pictured above) for their Harry Potter-themed driveway haunt in the lead-up 
to Halloween. A long-time tradition for the Diana family, this year’s event collected truckloads of donations for the Aurora Food Pantry, donated by ghouls 
and goblins looking for a few thrills and chills. For more on Halloween in Aurora, see Page 19.                                            Auroran photo by Glenn Rodger
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HALLOWEEN 
HAUNT
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The Future of learning is 
coming to York Region

Markham Campus Opening Fall 2023

Join us in creating positive change at yorku.ca/markham

Students develop app to promote circular economy

By Robert Belardi

To mark Canadian Waste Reduction 
Week, the winners of  the FLL 
Canada Cup from École élémentaire 
catholique Saint-Jean introduced their 
new innovation project as part of  this 
year’s First Lego League Challenge 
Program. 

The team, Équipe Francobotique, 
which consisted of  students from 
Grades Four to Seven, hosted a public 
survey last Saturday with help from 
the Town of  Aurora.

As part of  the First Lego League 
Challenge Program, students must 
challenge a current issue in society 
and design an innovation project to fix 
it. This is before the final competition 
when the students must design a robot 
out of  Lego to complete a series of  
challenges. 

Last year, the students came up 
with the COVID BUSTER program 
and this year it is the Waste Buster 
program.

The theme of  this project is the 
transportation of  packages. 

“The students looked at this and 
instead of  making transportation more 
efficient, they actually wanted to look 
at reducing the amount that we are 
consuming,” said Renée Northrup, 
head coach and teacher at École 
secondaire catholique Renaissance.  

“What they looked at is circular 
economy. The idea is to reduce what 
we are consuming first, to reuse and 
repair, and, as a last resort, recycle. 
Then landfill if  we absolutely have 
to.” 

Last weekend, at 229 Industrial 
Parkway N in Aurora, the students 
hosted an official event as part of  Waste 
Reduction Week and invited citizens 
from the Town to drive through the 
parking lot to answer survey questions 
from the students regarding this issue. 

“I found that a lot of  the elder 
population knew a lot more about 
circular economy than the younger 
population. The majority of  people 
who responded said they did not know 
about circular economy. It shows how 

much we need to educate people on 
this,” said Grade Seven student Luke 
Deplaedt. 

“I found that a lot of  people are 
happy with what we are doing. They’re 
all saying we have things that can be 
reused but we don’t know where to 
put them. We just throw them out 
because there’s nowhere else to put 
them,” said Grade 7 student Suzanne 
Northrup. 

“If  we want to survive, we need to 
recycle more. The Earth is getting 
polluted by garbage. If  we don’t do 
this we won’t survive,” said Grade Six 
student, Danielle Northrup. 

In piecing together this app, 
which will be available for iPhone 
and Android use, the students 
visited the Elgin Mills Community 
Environmental Centre and spoke with 
a UPS driver to get a better idea.

An employee at Elgin Mills said 
he is appalled on a daily basis when 
he sees what goes to waste. A UPS 
driver said workers often get injured 
on the job because there are so many 
packages to deliver. 

The students then researched if  
there are apps out there to help people 
recycle.

Renée Northrup said students 
found a lot of  recycling and waste 
apps available for cell phones, but 
what they didn’t find is any of  them 
promoting circular economy.

Most guide citizens towards landfills 
and recycling centres. 

“A prototype is programmed 
already and they have over 100 
circular solutions in the database 
that they have researched and found. 
Those are solutions for businesses and 
depots and donation centres within 
York Region,” said Renée.

“We realized how much people 
consume nowadays, the amount of  
packages and the amount of  garbage 
that goes to waste. We decided to 
fix this problem and put an app 
together,” said Grade Seven student 
Kaiah Sanderson. 

Added Grade 4 student Madeline 
Northrup: “We searched it up and 
we found circular economy. We 

looked even more but there wasn’t 
very much there. There was only 
recycling and linear economy.”

When further asked why an app 
would be successful, the students 
said they believe designing an app 
is the best method to inform people 
about all of  this.

“We’re hoping for a pretty big 
impact because this is important 
to us and we hope a lot of  people 
are interested,” said Grade Seven 
student Claire McWhinnie. 

By Christmas, the students hope 
to have this app up and running.

It will be free of  charge on app 
stores. 

The students also hope that 
someone professional comes around 
and takes this app further.

It would be their dream come 
true. 
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War Amps CHAMP 
Remembers
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Machell’s Corners

Is Ontario experiencing 
a pandemic baby boom or 
bust? 

Statistics Canada census data tells us 
an interesting story.  In some areas of  the 
province, there is a baby boom occurring. 

For example, McMaster Children’s 
Hospital in Hamilton has experienced 
an increase in the number of  babies 
being born and the hospital expects more 
children being in latter COVID waves.

A hospital in Sarnia as also has 
experienced a slight bump in the number 
of  babies being born lately.

Kelly Fazon, director of  women’s and 
newborn health for Hamilton Health 
Sciences, mentioned that there has been 
a 10% increase in the number of  births 
compared to the same month last year 
and a 5% increase over the past year since 
August. Sarnia has seen a small increase in 
the number of  children being born from 
60 to 80 births in in 2021.

In Toronto, there has been a significant 
increase in the demand for midwives.

In 2020, for example, there were 430 
home births in Ontario compared to just 
286 in the same month in 2019.  Ottawa 
Hospital, however, didn’t see any increase 
in birth rate.

In Canada, the census data shows that 
the age-specific fertility rates have declined 
for almost all of  the age groups.  Only for 
the women 40 to 44 years age group the 
fertility rate increased fractionally from 
12.1 in 2019 to 12.4 in 2020. 

In surveys conducted in the community, 
the women express a real concern about 
the future.

Will our society be “safe” for having a 
baby?  Will the COVID-19 virus create 
problems for going back to work?  

The emotional strain of  the pandemic 
has been harsh on women and it has been 
a stressful period for couples. Some couples 
are delaying having a baby thinking that 
there will be a better time to have a child 
in the future.  However, some couples are 
now saying “there may be no time that is 
better than now.”

So, in the end, if  there is a slight baby 
boom in our society, it will be short lived.  

Jim Jackson
Aurora  

Gourds are a particularly forgiving 
medium.

With an unanticipated pumpkin 
thrust in my general direction on 
Sunday afternoon, I had to quickly 
come up with a game plan.

I thought I polished off  the bulk of  
my Halloween preparations in good 
time on Thursday night after getting 
home from the office when I tackled 
a pumpkin purchased earlier that day. 
Keeping things simple and taking 
inspiration from a nearly-forgotten 
film in the Hammer Horror catalogue, 
I started with an evocative character’s 
strikingly-shaped eyepatch and 
carved the traditional jack-o-lantern 
in accordance with however the eye-
patch turned out.

Aside from miscalculating the angle 
on which I should have carved the 
pumpkin lid, necessitating a skewer 
poked from one side of  the pumpkin 
through the other in an attempt to keep 
its chapeau in place, it was a reasonable 
success and I settled comfortably into 
the idea that things were done.

Another miscalculation was the 
fact the weekend would be spent 
with a couple for whom Halloween is 
an everyday celebration, not strictly 
limited to our traditional spooky 
season.

Their lawn was already festooned 
with just about everything to instill the 
creepy spirit into everyone going by 
upon our arrival on Friday night – but 
it seems the vision wasn’t quite ready 
for prime time.

Tweaks were made throughout 
the weekend and just when I thought 
everything was in place, then came the 
unexpected pumpkin carving.

Not wanting to retread old ground, 
I attempted a new freehand design 
on a specific theme – which was an 
unqualified disaster. Thankfully, as 
far as mediums go, pumpkins are, 
as mentioned above, a forgiving art 
medium and a few deft turns of  
the knife transformed my error into 
something generically pleasing to the 
eye.

Out we went to find the perfect place 
for each pumpkin on the already packed 
lawn, somewhere amid the other jack-
o-lanterns, figures representing many 
of  the creepiest Halloween movie 
villains, and even a rickety wagon 
transformed into a smoke-spewing 
skeleton-driven hearse.

It was hard not to get caught up 
in the Halloween spirit, and this was 
only driven home further when it was 
pointed out, and rightly so, that for kids 
with only a few festivals under their 
belt, Halloween 2021 would likely be 
one of, if  not the one they will look 
back on with the most fondness.

After all, it has been a long 19 
months. For the most part, they missed 
out on last year’s trick-or-treating and, 
in my highly unscientific poll of  strolling 
the neighbourhood and seeing what was 
what, neighbours were making up for 
the lost time of  Halloween 2020 and 
went all out with huge and vivid displays 
on their front lawns to entice trick-or-
treaters.

It was a long evening with certainly 
no shortage of  kids and teens coming by 
for their goodies. Yet, by the time a kid 
of  about seven or eight stopped to take 
a look at this particularly festive display 
and let out an “I’m SO done!” as he 
turned on his heel to go onto the next 
house, the sentiment was more or less 
shared around the driveway and a night 
was essentially called.

As I write this on Monday, November, 
1, this would be a time in an ordinary 
year to say, “Now what?”

It wasn’t all that long ago when store 
owners had the good taste to wait until 
Halloween was well and truly behind us 
before hauling out any leftover Christmas 
stock and reshelving it alongside bright 
and shiny new red and green baubles.

Those days, as anyone who has 
entered a big box store over the last week 
or two knows, are long over as inflatable 
Santas were competing with straw-filled 
scarecrows for customers’ attention long 
before Halloween was nigh.

November is often seen as an in-
between month, and I am sometimes 
guilty of  feeling this way. By the time 
November rolls around, the bloat of  
Halloween is just starting to pass and 

people begin counting the days until 
Christmas bloat – or, at the very least, 
counting down the days on your calendar 
until you’re finished work or school to 
enjoy the season in peace.

But it isn’t clear sailing right through 
to the winter holiday.

Not unlike the kids who were out 
celebrating Halloween with extra zeal on 
Sunday night, many doing so for the first 
time since October 31, 2019, veterans, 
volunteers and supporters will be out 
over the next week raising money for 
veterans through a final push for poppy 
sales.

It will be the first time since November 
of  2019 that these individuals who have 
been able to hit the streets with their 
iconic symbol of  Remembrance, which 
celebrates its 100th anniversary this year, 
at nearly full-capacity.

There might be a sense that this is a 
chance to make up for lost time after 
many opportunities to collect much-
needed funds for veterans and their 
families were put on the backburner.

Rightly so, and who can blame 
them? While much of  the world was 
also put on pause, the same cannot be 
said for members of  our military who 
not only kept up with training but 
also unexpectedly found themselves 
on the frontlines of  a global 
pandemic, being deployed to specific 
institutional hotspots overwhelmed 
by the virus and everything that went 
along with it.

Veterans living with the horrors of  
historic and more recent conflicts have 
only had their struggles exacerbated 
by the isolation, uncertainty and 
recovery that has become part and 
parcel of  our collective fight against 
an invisible enemy. 

Let’s slow our collective march 
towards the holiday season by pausing 
this week to do our part to make the 
community a sea of  red poppies 
ahead of   Thursday’s Remembrance 
Day commemorations.

The support it generates is 
desperately needed today and 
deserves its own time in the spotlight.

Before we look ahead, let’s take 
a moment to reflect and make this 
Remembrance Day as much of  a 
return to normal as possible.

The work of  Canadian Forces 
members, unlike the work of  that 
one sassy trick-or-treater on Sunday 
night, is never truly done.

As we approach Remembrance Day, 
I’d like to pay tribute to the veteran 
members of  The War Amps.

The War Amps was started by 
amputee veterans returning from the 
First World War to help each other 
adapt to their new reality as amputees. 
They then welcomed amputee veterans 
following the Second World War, sharing 
all that they had learned. 

These founding members then 
established the Key Tag Service, which 
is still going strong today, to fund the 
Association’s many vital programs 
including The War Amps Child 
Amputee (CHAMP) Program.

I was born a partial left-hand amputee 
and grew up in CHAMP which provided 
me with financial assistance for prosthetic 
devices and offered emotional support. 
These veterans have left a lasting impact 
on generations of  amputees as they 
taught us that we should be proud of  our 
amputation and to know that it will not 
stop us from achieving our goals. 

Every day, but particularly on 
Remembrance Day, Canadian amputees 
like me honour these veterans who not 
only served their country but returned 
home to make life better for all amputees. 

 
Graham Spero

Graduate Member
War Amps Child Amputee (CHAMP) Program 
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I think we can all agree that Halloween 
2020 was a bit of  a bust.

Last year, the weather was cool, but 
dry, and it was Saturday, with no school 
night curfews in sight. The conditions 
were perfect.

But despite this, the streets were 
virtually empty. Walking the dog that 
evening during prime trick-or-treating 
time, in half  an hour I saw one child 
accompanied by his parents. For the first 
time ever in Aurora, we had no kids at 
our door.

Of  course, this was not surprising. 
Although the second wave was on the 
wane, the pandemic was in full swing, 
and vaccines were still months away. 
People spent the evening huddled inside 
their homes.  

As one who enjoys the costumes and 
excitement of  Halloween, it was a bit 
depressing.

This year I was hoping would be 
different. Maybe not back to normal, 
but better.

It was certainly heartening to hear 
officials confirming in early October 
that with vaccinations up, and cases 
trending down, Halloween was back on. 
Of  course, the usual pandemic protocols 
of  masks, social distancing, and all the 
rest would apply to trick-or-treating.

But what really struck and encouraged 
me in the weeks leading up to Halloween 
this year was the abundance of  people 
decorating their houses.  

There are always some decorations 
out there, but in 2021 they seemed to 

have multiplied manyfold.
Out walking and driving around 

Town, I encountered no end of  displays.  
There were mock cemeteries, with 

tombstones, skeletons, caskets and 
spooky lighting effects. There were 
witches and bats. There were giant 
spiders in webs.   There were zombies, 
and a whole host of  the undead. There 
were those inflatable things with interior 
lighting, some of  them huge, ranging 
from pumpkins to evil characters. 
There were signs with messages such as 
“beware” and “enter at own risk.” And 
there were more ghosts hanging from 
trees than I can ever remember.

And pumpkins, lots of  pumpkins. 
Some were even carved weeks ahead 
of  the 31st. As these gourds tend to rot 
fairly quickly once carved, this resulted 
in some toothy jack-o-lantern grins 
becoming somewhat gummy over time. 
But they were still eerie.

One couple I met who were 
decorating the front of  their house told 
me that they were getting it done early 
to ensure that the kids saw it on their 
way to school over the following two 

weeks, and knew that if  they came by 
on October 31, they were guaranteed a 
good treat.

Another man with an impressive 
yard display of  skeletons and inflatable 
ghouls said he did it for both his kids 
and those of  his neighbours. Although 
he didn’t admit it, I expect he also did it 
for himself.

As we saw in a recent Auroran story, 
some people who went especially all 
out decorating their places encouraged 
donations to the food bank and other 
charities from those who dropped by to 
take a look. My hat is off  to all Aurorans 
who went above and beyond this year 
to get in the spirit, and help kids (and 
the rest of  us) feel a little more normal. 
Great job, everyone.

As we now know, Halloween made 
a successful return last Sunday. There 
were maybe not quite as many kids kids 
were out as usual, but doorbells were 
rung, spookiness ensued, great fun was 
had, and much candy consumed, no 
doubt followed by a few sugar highs and 
upset stomachs.

An encouraging thing to come out of  
all this is that perhaps all the decorating, 
visible enthusiasm, and increased safe 
social contact of  Halloween will carry 
over into the upcoming holiday season 
in December.  

If  so, we’re a little closer to a return 
to normal. 

Feel free to e-mail Scott at: 
machellscorners@gmail.com
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INSIDE AURORA
Scott Johnston

Do you plan to use the Province's new Verify Ontario app for proof of vaccine? 
PREVIOUS POLL

Halloween in Review

Welcome to 
Library Land

By Reccia Mandelcorn

Becoming an entrepreneur is an 
exciting adventure, but it is never 
without risk. The current global 
pandemic has overturned the best 
of  business plans, causing chaos 
and uncertainty. Still, entrepreneurs 
continue to follow their dreams and 
creatively respond to challenges even 
in the toughest times. 

Having lived all my adult life in 
Library Land, risk-taking has never 
been part of  my skill-set. In fact, I’m 
just one step away from becoming the 
little old lady who keeps her money 
safe under her mattress. But I have 
always viewed entrepreneurs as a 
subset of  artists, creating stories in 
their business models that are full of  
adventure, drama and inspiration.  

Phiona Durrant is the CEO of  
Coconut Village Nails and Spa. She 
lives the tagline of  “choosing every 
day to make extraordinary decisions.” 
Over the years, Phiona has reinvented 
herself  as an entrepreneur since 
moving to Canada from Jamaica. And 
as a Black woman, she has an important 
personal perspective to share. Phiona 
gives back to the community as 
founder and president of  the Aurora 
Black Community Association. She 
is also a Board Director, Aurora 
Chamber of  Commerce and Aurora 
BIA, and a member of  the York 
Advisory Council. 

Greg Smith is a sales and marketing 
professional with over 32 years 
of  experience in the field. As the 
Director of  Promotional Marketing, 
Greg understands how to leverage 
marketing and advertising costs 

through partnership and networking. 
An early developer of  the use of  
promotional marketing, his tagline 
“Old School meets New School. 
Standing out from the Digital Crowd” 
promises concrete answers gained 
from a lifetime of  experience. Greg is 
an active volunteer in our community, 
a prior Board member of  APL, and 
is currently the president of  Music 
Aurora.

Elvira Caria is an award winning 
multi-platform broadcaster who has 
never met a microphone she wasn’t 
comfortable in front of. When not on 
stage, Elvira is a Professor at Humber 
College’s School of  Media Studies. 
Elvira has sat on a number of  charity 
boards, where her philanthropic and 
volunteer side has garnered her a 
slew of  awards, including the City of  
Vaughan Civic Hero award and The 
Portraits of  Giving in York Region. 
“Doing things” the Caria way is 
simple: Talk to people. Listen to what 
they have to say. React to demonstrate 
your connection.

Sarah Cheng’s story as founder of  
BLUISH is one of  resilience. When 

Sarah gave birth to her baby girl, she 
had to find a way forward to a work/
life balance.  You may have seen 
Sarah’s beautiful tulle skirt designs 
in Vogue magazine or on Dragons’ 
Den where she successfully pitched 
to Arlene Dickinson. A successful 
entrepreneur, Sarah believes “fear 
is on the other side of  everything 
good.” BLUISH supports charities 
and organizations that are aligned 
with their values, including Sick 
Kids Hospital, Markham Stouffville 
Hospital, Yellow Brick House and 
International China Concern.

Whether you are a budding 
entrepreneur, or someone, like me, 
who loves storytelling, you won’t want 
to miss meeting Phiona, Greg, Elvira 
and Sarah at a virtual Entrepreneurs-
in-Residence, Thursday, November 18 
at 7pm. Short presentations followed 
by Q&A. Tickets are available via 
Eventbrite at  bit.ly/3jx5sKx

What I’ve been reading:

• Missed Connections  
by Brian Francis

• Braiding Sweetgrass  
by Robin Wall Kimmerer

• The Reason You Walk:  
a memoir  
by Wab Kinew

Reccia Mandelcorn is the 
Manager, Community Collaboration 
at Aurora Public Library. The 
opinions expressed in this column 
reflect her personal thoughts about 
the engagement of  community with 
their public library.

Are you eager to get  
a COVID-19  

vaccine booster?

CHRISTINE'S 
CHRONICLES

Christine Elliott, MPP 
Newmarket-Aurora

The Aurora Museum  
& Archives is 

remembering…

Voices from the Past!
Using the same technology as the phonograph, this hard 
wax cylinder with its felt-lined storage tube (86.39.1c,f) 
was the recording medium for the Executive Editphone, an 
early 20th century Edison dictation machine. A user could 
record their voice onto the cylinder and listen back to their 
recordings later for transcription. The cylinders would hold 
just two minutes of audio, and could be erased by a machine 
that would shave the outer layer of wax making it ready for a 
new recording.

November has quickly arrived and I am 
so happy to share some exciting news for 
our community. 

As you may know, on October 22, our 
government, in consultation with the Chief  
Medical Officer of  Health, released A Plan 
to Safely Reopen Ontario and Manage 
COVID-19 for the Long-Term, which 
outlines the province’s gradual approach 
to lifting remaining public health and 
workplace safety measures by March 2022.

Since the beginning of  the pandemic, 
Ontario has taken a cautious approach to 
reopening to protect the health and safety 
of  Ontarians. Our plan will ensure we 
replicate this success and take a gradual 
approach that will protect our health 
system capacity, prevent widespread 
closures, keep our schools open and 
support Ontario’s economic recovery. 
This is exciting news for our local residents 
and businesses. 

We know that the COVID-19 pandemic 
has been challenging for many individuals 
and businesses in our community, and 
as we look to the future it is vital that 
we create opportunities for people to 
find good jobs and thrive. Last week the 
Aurora Chamber of  Commerce officially 
launched its new Business Recovery Hub, 
which received a $463,500 investment 
from our government through the Skills 
Development Fund. The Business 
Recovery Hub supports the development 
and growth of  businesses by providing 
personalized training, development and 
mentorship for entrepreneurs and business 
owners. Our government is proud to 
support initiatives like this to help our local 
entrepreneurs and business owners create 
and sustain great jobs.

In addition, as part of  our plan to end 
hallway health care, our government 
is investing $375,000 to help Margaret 
Bahen Hospice continue to provide 
compassionate end-of-life services and 
care to people and their loved ones in 
Newmarket and across York Region. 
This one-time funding represents a 
36 per cent increase in the province’s 
annual investment in Margaret Bahen 
Hospice. This investment will help people 
in Newmarket and across York Region 
receive the respect, dignity and care they 
deserve at every stage of  their lives, while 
ensuring the hospice has the tools it needs 
to continue to provide high-quality care 
throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.

It’s hard to believe that we’re already 
mid-way through fall. Remembrance 
Day is now just around the corner, and 
like many of  you, I truly cannot thank 
our veterans and Canadian Armed forces 
enough for their incredible service and 
sacrifice. These heroic men and women 
represent the very best of  who we are 
as Canadians. Everywhere we look, 
members of  our community are starting 
to wear poppies. The poppy is a visible 
symbol of  the extraordinary courage and 
profound sacrifice that these heroes have 
made for us and a tradition that brings us 
together as Ontarians. On November 11, 
please continue this tradition and take a 
moment to thank our veterans. Lest we 
forget.

Should you have any questions or 
require additional information, please 
do not hesitate to contact my office at 
905-853-9889 or by emailing Christine.
Elliottco@pc.ola.org.
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Santa Under the Stars set to return after COVID pause

Santa Claus is once again polishing 
up his sleigh for a return to Aurora – 
and a return to the Santa Under the 
Stars parade.

The Town of  Aurora announced 
Friday that they have received the go-
ahead to once again host the traditional 
holiday parade on Yonge Street, after 
taking a year off  and pivoting to a 
“stationary parade” at the Aurora 
Family Leisure Complex last year due 

to public health restrictions stemming 
from COVID-19.

But, given declining numbers of  
new cases of  COVID-19 and a rise 
in local vaccination rates, Santa will 
be making his way down Yonge Street 
from Orchard Heights Boulevard 
in the north to Murray Drive in the 
south beginning at 6 p.m. on Saturday, 
November 27. 

“Santa and his reindeers cannot wait 
to visit our Town and see all of  our 
residents, families and young children 
lining our sidewalks excited to once 
again celebrate this magical season,” 

said Mayor Tom Mrakas on Friday, 
announcing the return of  the parade.

From the perspective of  Shelley 
Ware, Special Events Coordinator for 
the Town of  Aurora, this is yet another 
return to normalcy “the community 
really needs.”

“The only way we could go to a 
traditional parade is because of  the 
choices the community has made in 
getting vaccinated,” said Ms. Ware. “I 
am really proud of  the community to 
get to this state. We just really want this 
for the community.”

Community groups, businesses 
and individuals were already hard at 
work creating one-sided floats that 
people could drive by safely during 
their stationary parade. Now they are 
retooling their artistic visions so their 
floats can be enjoyed by residents 
lining either side of  Yonge Street.

It might be a smaller parade this 

year simply given the lead time they 
have had to plan, but at press time this 
week five marching bands, four dance 
groups, and nine buskers have already 
been brought on board, in addition to 
floats that had already confirmed for 
the stationary parade. If  you want to 
get involved in the traditional Santa 
Under the Stars parade with a float of  
your own, however, it is not too late. 

“For those who have the ability to 
design and create a dynamic float, we 
really hope people will consider doing 
that this year,” says Ms. Ware, asking 
anyone interested to contact her at 
sware@aurora.ca. “We need to make 
sure each entry has a complete ‘wow!’ 
factor because as we plan the parade 
we look at it through the eyes of  a 
child; if  we have kids lining the parade 
route an hour before it happens, we 
want to make sure that every entry is 
a ‘wow!’”

Residents in their 20s lagging  
behind in vaccinations

As York Region Public Health 
awaits word from the Province 
this week on eligibility for those 
looking to receive a COVID-19 
vaccination booster, the Region’s 
Acting Medical Officer of  Health 
is encouraging residents in their 
twenties to step up and get the 
shot. 

According to Dr. Richard Gould, 
the Region has reached over 90 
per cent vaccination coverage with 
two doses in several age brackets, 
including those between the ages 
of  40 and 44 and residents 75 
years of  age or older. But the 
vaccination rate among younger 
residents between the ages of  25 
and 29 stood at just under 79 per 
cent at the start of  the week.

“We would really like to see more 
uptake in this age group and we 
strongly recommend all residents 
in their twenties to get fully 
vaccinated as soon as possible,” 
said Dr. Gould. “You can’t rely on 
your age to protect you; we have 
seen young adults fall seriously 
ill from the virus, even with no 
underlying health conditions.”

Another concerning trend noted 
by Dr. Gould in his weekly update 
was residents putting off  getting 
assessed for COVID-19 as soon as 

symptoms occur.
“Everyone should be mindful 

of  the symptoms they are 
feeling. If  you are experiencing 
symptoms of  COVID-19, even 
mild, seek assessment and testing 
at a COVID-19 assessment 
centre as soon as possible and 
stay home otherwise. We are 
noticing a concerning trend 
where individuals are not going 
and testing right away when they 
develop symptoms. It is important 
to get tested right away. Even if  
you are fully vaccinated, we do 
not want to lose the progress we 
have made and can’t assume it is 
not COVID-19. We all have a role 
to play, which includes following 
current public health measures 
and getting vaccinated.”

In Aurora, the number of  
residents aged 12 and up who have 
received at least one dose stood at 
90.1 per cent at the start of  the 
week, while eligible residents with 
two doses was at 87.6 per cent.

As of  Tuesday, November 2, the 
community has seen 2,064 cases 
of  COVID-19, 7 of  which remain 
active.

There have been 48 fatalities 
attributed to the virus and 2,009 
cases are now marked as recovered.

Of  the 7 active cases, all are 
attributed to local transmission, 
close contact or unknown 
exposure.
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Richard Gong, Agent 
905-727-6333

Stop sign and crosswalk approved to thwart  
Yonge and Wellington bypass

A new all-way stop and crosswalk 
has been approved for Irwin Avenue 
and Machell Avenue in Yonge and 
Wellington’s northwest quadrant.

Council approved the new traffic 
calming measure last week following 
a motion earlier this year from 
Councillor Harold Kim to look 
at ways to stop the heritage area 
becoming a traffic bypass for one of  
Aurora’s busiest intersections.

But in addition to a potential 
measure to curb drivers using the 
area as a way to navigate around 
the traffic snarl, a proposal for 
a condominium complex on the 
southwest corner of  Yonge Street and 
Irwin gave the matter extra urgency 
around the Council table with many 
area residents stating they were 
concerned the condo would make 
an already difficult traffic situation 
worse.

The views of  the neighbours were 
highlighted at last week’s meeting 
ahead of  the vote by area resident 
Glen Payne who said something had 
to be done in the name of  not only 
traffic but safety as well.

“In a nutshell, there is so much 
growth happening directly in front 
of  us on Irwin and Machell that we 
have to put something in place,” he 
said. “It is a big step for us to feel 
safer.”

When he told at least one 
neighbour he was delegating to 
speak in favour of  the stop sign and 
crosswalk, he said a fellow resident 
told him he had just had a near miss 
in the area, underscoring, in his 
view, that something had to be done 
sooner rather than later.

Although Council approved 
the new measures, it was not a 
unanimous decision.

Councillor Rachel Gilliland, for 
instance, reiterated her position last 
month that there were still too many 
unknowns on the issue, particularly 
as the full extent of  the proposed 
condominium and its impact on the 
traffic situation has not been fully 
assessed.

“I wasn’t 100 per cent convinced 
just based on the report back to 
Council because it didn’t meet any 
of  the criteria,” said Councillor 
Gilliland, referencing a report 
before Council last month from 
staff  stating that traffic levels as 
they stand now did not warrant any 
further measures. “I do understand 
that we have a planning application 
that has come before us, although it 
is coming back a second time and 
I strongly support the fact that we 
have to address the traffic impact 
study in the area… for me, it was just 
a matter of  finding out whether this 
is the best solution. 

“There are some things…I wanted 
more information on. For the most 
part, I think that it is very incomplete 
with this planning project we have 
coming forward and I just really 
want to see other options that might 
be best solution… I don’t want to 
put the cart before the horse. Maybe 
there are one-way streets involved. I 
have no idea what we’re walking into 
here, but I do support keeping the 
community safe, but I just want to 
make sure I have all my ducks in a 
row.”

Supporting the measure was 
Councillor Wendy Gaertner who 
said while she didn’t know if  it 
would completely do the trick, she 
hoped it would solve the problem.

“In an ideal world, we would have 
Local Traffic Only and we would 
ticket people who weren’t obeying 
that, but that is not within our 
realm of  possibility,” she said. “I do 
hope this will provide a solution and 
hopefully we will hear back [from 
residents] to tell us if  it has worked.”

Similarly, Councillor Sandra 
Humfryes said she relied on the 
residents’ input.

“People who [live there] know 
more,” she said. “I agree with 
everything the resident said and I 
am looking forward to having that 
safety measure in place and seeing 
how that works out. This is a good 

start. Who knows what the future 
has in store, but I think this is a good 
start for safety measures.”

Added Councillor Kim, 
addressing the resident: “When 
I make a decision, you look at the 
risk and reward but I don’t see any 

risk. There is no bad decision here 
because… it is not a huge, long 
street. The residents have the most 
to benefit… and I am hopeful the 
report will pass and it will go in the 
way that you and your neighbours 
are advocating for.”
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Providing local businesses with free 
consultation with experts in a wide 
variety of  fields, along with virtual 
instruction from York’s Schulich School 
of  Business, the Hub has gone from 
strength to strength – and thanks to a 
Provincial grant announced last week 
by Deputy Premier Christine Elliott, the 
Hub is ready to expand its services to all 
York Region businesses.

The Province has invested $463,500 
to expand the program.

“We created this Hub specific to our 
members’ needs and struggles,” said 
Sandra Ferri, President & CEO of  
the Aurora Chamber of  Commerce, 
at Friday’s announcement held at the 
Royal Venetian Mansion on Industrial 
Parkway South. “The new economic 

climate requires businesses to rethink 
their business models from operations, 
to marketing, to finance. This Hub is a 
response to their call for support. 

“It is imperative that we created this 
Hub as a self-guided resource so that 
business owners can work around their 
hours of  operation while learning how 
to improve their management skills.”

Ms. Ferri was joined at Friday’s 
announcement by MPP Elliott, alongside 
Aurora-Oak Ridges-Richmond Hill 
MPP Michael Parsa, Aurora Mayor Tom 
Mrakas, and Councillor Gilliland. MPPs 
and Mayor each took the opportunity to 
highlight the struggles local businesses 
have faced during COVID-19 and how 
the Hub has helped.

“The Hub supports the development 
and growth of  businesses by providing 

personalized training, development 
and mentorship for entrepreneurs and 
business owners,” said Ms. Elliott. “Up 
to 350 people will receive training using 
a series of  webinars, recorded sessions 
and consultation sessions. They will also 
benefit from an online resource centre 
for one-on-one mentorship. 

“We have made significant progress in 
our fight against COVID-19 and as we 
gradually and cautiously lift all remaining 
public health and workplace safety 
measures, it is critical that businesses 
create jobs and enable economic 
growth so that our communities are 
positioned to come back stronger than 
ever before. Thank you to the Aurora 
Chamber of  Commerce and everyone 
who collaborated on this project. With 
partners like you and the innovative 
expertise and dedication you all bring 
to the table, our government is helping 
people in Aurora, Newmarket and across 
York Region get back on their feet.”

Added Mr. Parsa: “[The Hub] will 
help current and future business owners 
build off  their existing knowledge and 
provide them with the tools they need 
to succeed, grow and recover. Business 
owners can use this platform to learn 
more about digital marketing, strategic 
planning and financial planning through 
workshops and one-on-one meetings. 
This funding is yet another commitment 
we have made to support businesses 
across the Province and to help them 

adapt to their changing landscape 
created by this pandemic.”

Small business, he said, accounts for 
98 per cent of  total business in Ontario, 
with small business owners employing 
over three million Ontarians. 

“We can see the impact small business 
owners have right here in Aurora 
where 84 per cent of  the 220 registered 
companies are small businesses who 
employ thousands of  Ontarians, many 
local residents in Aurora,” he concluded. 
“It is our turn to return the favour and 
give back to all of  them to… all those on 
the frontlines who kept their doors open 
to serve, all the frontlines serving other 
people.”

The Town of  Aurora was also integral 
in the development of  the Accelerate 
Business Recovery Virtual Hub. 
Springing into action at the start of  the 
pandemic with the establishment of  the 
Town’s Business Continuity Task Force, 
Mayor Mrakas said the Town has seen 
businesses work together over the last 20 
months to support one another through 
this difficult time.

“[They have] strengthened their 
offerings to consumers to take a different 
approach at doing regular business,” he 
said. “Businesses have had to pivot and 
reimagine their operations throughout the 
pandemic as new information continually 
emerged and restrictions changed. I 
am proud of  all our local businesses 
in our Town for their perseverance, 
determination and innovative thinking. 
You are all an inspiration. The Business 
Recovery Hub will provide even further 
support to our local businesses and all 
businesses in York Region. In a virtual 
environment, businesses will be able to 
access information that will help them 
accelerate their business growth. This 
is just another example of  how the 
Chamber has thought outside the box 
to support our businesses and help them 
continue to flourish. The support of  the 
Employment Ontario was also key to 
bringing this initiative to life and we are 
thankful for their support. 

“I am excited to see the future positive 
implications of  this new program and the 
added benefits for businesses in Aurora.”

Accelerate Business Recovery Hub expands  
across York Region

Newmarket-Aurora MPP Christine Elliott 
announces funding for the Chamber’s Hub – 
allowing for its expansion – on Friday afternoon. 

Auroran photo by Glenn Rodger
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average bill for residents is about 54 
cubic metres per quarter, that is about 
$16.71 [per time period].”

Aurora’s budget is divided into two 
parts: the Operating Budget and the 
Capital Budget. 

The Operating Budget is the 
component that has the most direct 
impact on the residential tax rate.

Sluggish growth – 1.1 per cent 
compared to a forecasted 2.2 per cent 
– has been the biggest contributor in 
trying to find savings to maintain the 
forecasted tax increase.

“Our budget is balanced in 2022 and 
the largest area of  our expenditures 
includes salaries and benefits with 
program cost being next, which also 
includes contracted services, and a third 
of  our fees is for water and wastewater,” 
said the treasurer. “When we look at 
our tax levy breakdown over the last 
three years of  the multi-year budget, 
we can see the impact it is having with 
lower growth in 2022. With only 1.1 

per cent growth, it actually reduces the 
overall amount of  how much the budget 
increases from a tax perspective. We still 
maintain the 2.9 per cent tax increase, 
but lower growth means we will be 
collecting less in taxes.”

Another factor being considered in 
next year’s budget is inflation, which 
Ms. Wainwright-Van Kessel described 
as a “bit of  a hot topic.”

“In our last couple of  budgets, we 
had 1.9 per cent in our budget for 
2020, which was related to inflationary 
pressures and the amount was reduced 
to just a little under 1 per cent for this 
year when we approved our budget last 
year,” she said.

“COVID continues to have an impact 
in our 2022 budget. We have our savings 
for non-COVID-related items and we 
are having to use some of  the funding 
we received over the last two years to 
help pay for some of  the challenges 
we’re facing in 2022 that are related to 
COVID.”

In looking at the overall tax bill for 

2022, the Treasurer said the biggest 
impact is attributed to the Central York 
Fire Services, the fire department shared 
jointly between the Towns of  Aurora 
and Newmarket, part of  which is related 
to the continued construction of  a new 
fire hall in the southwest quadrant of  St. 
John’s Sideroad and Bayview Avenue, 
just off  Earl Stewart Drive. This build is 
part of  the Town’s Capital Budget.

“The 2022 Capital expenditures are 
at $83.6 million and we are only seeking 
an additional $16.3 million in new 
capital approvals, which includes new 
capital projects and changes to existing 
capital projects,” said the Treasurer. 
“The ten-year plan amounts to $302 
million and we’re not seeking any 
approvals for additional debt authority 
this year.

“In 2022, there is a significant amount 
of  spending and the main reason for 
that is the work is still continuing on 
Aurora Town Square (formerly Library 
Square), which is why you see a lot of  

growth capital spending in Planning for 
next year. The plan right now is about 
$8.5 million higher than what our 10-
year plan was last year…. Overall, the 
capital budget authority that we’re 
seeking to approve includes projects 
which are also underway and a lot of  
projects underway do not require any 
further approvals from Council. They 
do not require any changes to their 
current budget authority. Some of  the 
significant projects we have going on 
include Aurora Town Square, repair 
and replacement work on storm sewers 
and roads, the fire hall is expected to be 
completed next year, and we’re working 
towards the design and construction of  
the SARC (Stronach Aurora Recreation 
Complex) gym.”

Budget discussions are set to formally 
kick off  in Council Chambers this 
Monday, November 8, at 7 p.m.

The meeting will be streamed live on 
the Town of  Aurora’s YouTube channel 
and via its own website at aurora.ca.

Budget talks forecast a 2.9 per cent tax 
increase for Aurora

Mayor
Tom Mrakas 

Getting  
Things DoneLast week at 

Council, we approved 
the addition of  an 
“all-way” stop at the 
intersection of  Machell Ave and Irwin 
Ave.

This intersection, for anyone that 
knows the area, is used by many 
drivers as a cut-through to avoid the 
Yonge and Wellington intersection. 
However, with the addition of  the 
stacked townhomes, this area has 
experienced continued increased 
traffic in what is a residential area. 

In the report before Council, staff  
did not recommend the installation of  
an “all-way” stop as it did not meet 
the warrants. However, if  you have 
visited the area or driven through it, 
you would see first-hand why a full 
stop is needed. This is the problem 
with the warrants – they are black and 
white – with little room for context. 
They don’t take into account the 
actual experiences on the ground of  
those living in or passing through in 
the area.  

With respect to this particular 
intersection, not only are there issues 
today but we also need to look to 
the future; the impacts of  future 
developments at the corner which will 
add even more traffic. (While we don’t 
know what the actual development 
will be, we do know that there will be 
a development at the corner in the 
future).

This intersection also falls right 
across from an entrance to Fleury 
Park and many residents walk in 

the area and cross the 
street to get to the park. 
Considering all access 
points, uses and traffic 

volumes – current and future – is 
important when looking at what traffic 
safety measures may be required.  

I firmly believe that Council needs 
to be proactive when it comes to the 
safety of  our streets and our residents. 
Reactive decisions, decisions made 
after the fact, are clearly less effective 
in managing concerns.  I am glad 
to see that this Council continues to 
take a proactive approach to decision 
making; looking at issues not just in 
terms of  today but with a future focus 
– considering potential impacts in 10, 
20 years – as a way to anticipate and 
better manage potential and emerging 
issues.

That was the approach Council in 
the majority took when considering 
this specific issue. The motion to 
approve the installation of  the all-way 
stop passed on a vote of  5 – 2.

While we install this first piece of  
the puzzle that will help create a safer 
environment for the area, the addition 
of  the “all-way” will not resolve all 
traffic concerns in the area.  Staff  and 
Council will continue to look at what 
other options are available to help 
resolve traffic concerns on Machell 
Ave and Irwin Ave.

As always, if  you have any questions 
about this update please contact me 
by email at tmrakas@aurora.ca or by 
phone 416-543-1624. I am here for 
you.
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Christine Elliott 
MPP for Newmarket-Aurora

Lest We ForgetLest We Forget

On Remembrance Day
We honour the sacrifice of our brave men and women in 
uniform who have served and continue to serve Canada. 

 905-853-9889    1-800-211-1881
   Christine.Elliottco@pc.ola.org

 www.christineelliottmpp.ca

LEST 
WE

FORGET

REMEMBRANCE 
DAY

THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 11
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edgewoodsuites.ca
Prices, figures, illustrations, sizes, features and finishes are subject to change without notice. Areas and dimensions are approximate and actual 
usable floor space may vary from the stated area. Layout may be reverse of the unit purchased. E. & O.E. All renderings are artist’s concept.

On Saturday December 11th at 2:30 pm to tour our fully furnished model suites and 

learn why you should make Edgewood Suites your home! Join our Preview Party for 

live music, exciting draws for great prizes and much, much more!

We are hosting a Toy Drive! All toys will be donated to Dundalk & District Food Bank 

for the Toy Drive 2021! 

2BEDROOM  |  2G-P
945 SQ. FT.

STUDIO  |  BA1-P
430 SQ. FT.

Location:
Edgewood Suites site

270 Hagan St, Southgate, ON 

Join us at Edgewood Suites for our

Edgewood Suites Preview Party

To reserve a spot, please contact us at
416-728-9600

or info@captainrealestate.ca

Suites for the Tour

Note: Proof of vaccination is required.

SPECIAL INCENTIVE
FOR EARLY RESERVATION

$100 OFF MONTHLY
RENT FOR 3 MONTHS

Hospice partners with local businesses to spread 
Hope, support ahead of holidays

With Halloween just in the rear-view 
mirror, attention will soon turn to the 
holiday season – and one local hospice 
is partnering with local businesses to 
not only support them through trying 
economic times but also help residents 
along their journey.

Hope House Community Hospice, 
which serves Aurora and King Township, 
has partnered with dozens of  York 
Region businesses for a new initiative 

called Baskets of  Hope.
Featuring a variety of  local products, 

two Baskets of  Hope are available to 
order: Fun & Pamper, as well as Food & 
Drink.

“In these uncertain times, Hope 
House wanted to help the local businesses 
that have so generously supported our 
programs and services for almost 40 
years,” says Hope House Committee 
lead Laurie Calvert. “The businesses 
that participated are local or have a 
connection to a community member.”

Each have the opportunity to 
showcase their fabulous products – right 

in their own neighbourhood, says Hope 
House, with Ms. Calvert adding, “We’re 
so pleased to have such a great response 
and over 40 businesses have supported 
our efforts by offering their best price or 
by donating items.”

Baskets are now available to both order 
and pick up from Hope House, well in 
time for Christmas and the holidays.

100 per cent of  the proceeds from each 
basket sale will go towards supporting 
Hope House programs, many of  which 
have been influenced by the ongoing 
global pandemic, says Hope House 
Executive Director Heidi Bonner.

“I think they would make an amazing 
gift for the holidays and because not only 
is the person receiving them getting this 
fabulous basket of  incredible goodies, 
they are supporting local suppliers and, 
of  course, hospice,” she says. “There 
is a real variety of  items in each of  the 
different types of  baskets.

“One of  the areas of  great need [for 
our hospice] during this pandemic is 
our grief  and bereavement support 
programs. Because people are losing 
loved ones during these terrible times 
and many of  them weren’t able to have 
funerals of  any sort, it has really led to 
some difficult times for people. We have 
had quite an increase in referrals in 
our grief  and bereavement groups and 
we’re actually going to be running a 
young adult bereavement group and a 
children’s group coming up as well. One 
of  our greatest needs right now is support 
for our grief  and bereavement for which 
we receive no funding.”

People seeking out Hope House 
services are still feeling the affects of  the 
pandemic, particularly when it comes to 
loss, says Ms. Bonner. People are coming 
to Hope House months after a loss 
when they find they are having difficulty 
navigating “the journey through the 
grieving process.”

“We have run three Loss During 
COVID programs and those were 

specifically for individuals who have had 
a loved one die during COVID, but it 
doesn’t necessarily have to be because 
of  COVID. We listen to the needs of  
our community and we’re able to create 
support programs specific to what the 
community needs [and that] is where 
those bereavement groups stem from.”

Additional programs that have been 
developed in response to community 
needs are wellness programs for 
individuals diagnosed with illnesses, 
their family caregivers, and those who 
are dealing with a death of  a loved one. 
Focused on stress management, these 
programs include yoga, meditation, qi 
gong, and aromatherapy.

For more information on how to 
purchase a Basket of  Hope, visit www.
hopehousehospice.com/baskets-of-hope. 

Participating businesses, services and 
individuals include Barrons Warehouse, 
Black Forest Nursery, Bridgedale, 
Canadian Natural & Specialty Brands, 
Canadian Tire – Newmarket, Coconut 
Village Spa, Cookie it Up!, Cottage 
& Crown, Cousins Market Nobleton, 
Craigleith “B” Honey, Doug Rankin Ent. 
Inc., Ernest Cider Co., For All Occasions, 
fraktals, Greco’s Fresh Markets, Healthy 
Planet Aurora, Hong Gao, Horton Tree 
Farm, Joy Rudyk, Leslie Hobson, Laurie 
Calvert, Linda Haarer, Lovely Nails 
by Lala, Lynnette Lanning, Marilyn 
Redvers Tennis Centre, Marina Brown, 
Market Brewing Company, Market 
Candle Company, Nature’s Emporium, 
Neal Brothers Foods, Northern Girl 
& Co., Oakridge’s Fashions, Pioneer 
Brand Honey, Pine Farms Orchard, Red 
Threat Brewing Co., Replenish General 
Store, RISE Market, Sandy Sheridan, 
Schomberg Foodland, Schomberg 
Quality Meats, Sew Perfect, Sheila 
Darnowski, TaLii Towels, Tall Blond 
Crafter, The Decadent Brittle, The Nut 
Shoppe, The Story of  Love Boutique, 
Westview Golf  Course, Winterdance 
Dogsled Tour, and Yonge Street Winery. 

Volunteers at Hope House Hospice prepare Baskets of Hope last week. From left: Karen Reider, Sandi 
Kinzinger, Suzanne Miller, Laurie Calvert, and Joy Rudyk. 

Contributed photo
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DOCKET #186418 
SIGN OFF PRODUCTION CREATIVE Q.C. CSR TEAM 

LEAD

RSS_BROAD_FRONT FINAL SIZE: 9.25x21"
IMAGE AREA 8.75x20.25"

PRINERGY 
PROOF

JW

Lest We Forget 
Remembrance Day 

is Thursday, November 11th

The Poppy Design is a registered trademark of The Royal Canadian Legion, 
Dominion Command and is used under license.

Prices effective Thursday, November 4th to Wednesday, November 10th, 2021. See back page for flyer details.

no name® broth
selected varieties, 900 mL
21189611_EA

PKG. OF 6
avocado bag
product of Mexico
20142232001_EA

Italpasta 900 g or

Catelli pasta sauce 640 mL
selected varieties  

20081342003_EA/20095184001_EA

chicken 
drumsticks or thighs
fresh
21100880_KG/21100881_KG

Atlantic lobster tails, frozen or
thawed for your convenience 2-3 oz or

fresh Atlantic salmon portions 113 g
selected varieties, subject to availability
20962182_EA

Tide pods or
Gain flings! 
selected varieties

48/73’s
21278727_EA
21278721_EA

KICKING HORSE 
organic whole 

bean coffee
selected varieties

454 g
20322468001_EA
20322468006_EA

Janes Pub Style or Sufra® Halal breaded chicken
selected varieties, frozen, 600-840 g
21191828_EA/21405044_EA

when you spend 
$250 or more 
in-store or through
PC Express
online 
pick up
PC® CERAMIC 
BAKEWARE
3 PIECE SET
GRAY OR RED
UP TO 
$24.98 VALUE
21364387_EA
21364388_EA

Spend $250 or more in-store or through PC Express online pick up before applicable taxes in a single 
transaction at any Real Canadian Superstore location and receive a free PC® ceramic bakeware,
3 piece set gray or red. Excludes purchase of tobacco, alcohol products, prescriptions, gift cards, phone 
cards, lottery tickets, joefresh.com, all third party operations (post office, gas bars, dry cleaners, etc.) and 
any other products which are provincially regulated. The retail value of up to $24.98 will be deducted from 
the total amount of your purchase before sales taxes are applied. Limit one coupon per family and/or 
customer account. No cash value. No copies. Coupon must be presented to the cashier at time of purchase. 
Valid from Thursday, November 4th until closing Wednesday, November 10th, 2021. Cannot be combined 
with any other coupons or promotional offers. No substitutions, refunds or exchanges on free item.
21424209_EA

4 10000 03042 4whole pineapple
product of Costa Rica
20160992001_EA

LIMIT 6

.68 EA
OVER LIMIT PAY 1.28 EA

169
EA

.98EA

198
LB

4.37/kg

448
EA

LIMIT 4

1998
EA

OVER LIMIT PAY 24.98 EA

LIMIT 4

998
EA

OVER LIMIT PAY 16.78 EA

497
EA

169
EA

ONTARIO

RCSS 1

Every Saturday 
& Sunday 
10am-6pm*Unless we are unable to at any time due to technical 

difficulties and/or other unforeseeable circumstances outside of our control.

FRONT_WK45_RCSS_BROAD_9_25.indd   1 2021-10-28   12:27 PM

15900 Bayview Avenue 
Aurora, Ontario, L4G 7Y3  905-726-9532

Prices effective Thursday, November 4th  to Wednesday, November 10th, 2021. RCSS1
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MARY STREET

MANY IMPORTED  
PRODUCTS: 
Porcelain 
Mosaics 
XXL Porcelain Slabs
2cm Thick Porcelain for Patios 
LVT Planks 
Setting Materials  
Schluter & WEDI Products
Professional Tools  
Maintenance Products

BARRIE SHOWROOM
79 Anne Street South
Barrie, ON L4N 2E2
(705) 737-3338

AURORA SHOWROOM
125 Mary Street
Aurora, ON L4G 1G3
(905) 841-2333

KITCHENER SHOWROOM
115 Bleams Road
Kitchener, ON N2C 2G2
(519) 893-5333

IN STOCK NOW

N

Rooms to InspireRooms to Inspire

Serving Aurora for more than 40 years
www.tilemastercanada.com

Call us at 905.727.8046 or visit www.robertscpa.ca

Partners in

Value beyond numbers

Brian Roberts 
CPA, CGA, LPA

Your Business

Mental health resources hub coming to municipal website

The Town of  Aurora’s website will 
soon become a hub for mental health 
resources in the community.

The addition to the website comes 
following a motion from Councillor 
Rachel Gilliland last week requesting 
a specific page on the Town’s website 
to “provide information on local 
organizations and local not-for-profit 
resources that support and promote 
mental and emotional health in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic.”

Much of  the information that 
will be featured on the site will step 
from the work of  the Aurora Cares 
Community Action Community which 
was established near the outset of  the 
global pandemic to look at local needs 
stemming from COVID-19 and how 
the community could give neighbours 
a helping hand.

Speaking in support of  her motion, 
Councillor Gilliland recognized 
the work of  the team and said these 
mental health resources need to be in 
the spotlight.

“I have spent the better part of  
Stage Three reconnecting with the 
community, reaching out and asking 
how they are doing, trying to get a 
sense of  where people’s priorities are 
shifting and what I have discovered is 
it is really evident how crucial mental 
health and emotional health needs 
attention and I really want to help 
make it easy for me to be able to help 
and others.

“One of  the most difficult steps, at 
least that I find, is admitting to yourself  
that you need help and once you 
attempt to start to look for help that 
step can become rather overwhelming 
very quickly and can lead to giving up 
– it’s just another day, you go back to 
bed, whatever it is. I know that I have 
had conversations with friends and 
family and just colleagues in general 
and this pandemic has seen days 

where people wake up and they really 
don’t know what they are supposed to 
do that day and it is difficult. My goal 
is to make mental health help up front 
and centre and people do reach out to 
community leaders for help, especially 
in confidence. Let’s make it easy to 
access, easy to market, easy to share. 
In addition, I would really like to see 
mental health subsections for youth, 
post-secondary youth, the LGBT 
community and seniors.”

Feedback she has received from the 
community, she added, has indicated 
that people want a “quick and easy” 
resource whether they are teens dealing 
with anxiety or seniors dealing with 
loneliness “or a lack of  stimulation 
both mentally and emotionally.”

“I recognize there are great supports 
out there, including this flier (compiled 
by the Committee), but let’s help 
elevate mental health and its presence 
on its own and put it front and centre,” 
said Councillor Gilliland. “Make it 
easy to access to market it, share it as a 
family, as a leader, as a Councillor. As 
the old saying goes, many hands make 
light work and I hope my colleagues 
will help me elevate this important 
topic separately.”

While Council approved the 
motion, other lawmakers sought 
assurances that the motion would not 
mean municipal staff  would have to 
retread the work already compiled by 
the Aurora Cares group.

“There is so much and it is not easy 
for people to manoeuvre through,” 
said Councillor Sandra Humfryes 
of  the expansive Aurora Cares 
document. “Not only did we [compile 
the document] we also implemented a 
help line at the front desk that we have 
through our customer care front and 
centre so regardless of  who they are, 
anyone can call here…and they will 
respond and provide the help that they 
need; not necessarily a conversation, 
but point to the right resources to give 
back to the residents… 

“I support the motion in terms of  

what it is about, absolutely, but I think 
it is done.”

This was a view shared by Mayor 
Tom Mrakas who said the document 
was “already created” and that work 
should continue through Aurora 
Cares, but other Council members 
saw the value in the motion.

“My belief  is the more we can 
do to highlight what is available for 
mental health help, to just make it 
as easy as possible,” said Councillor 
Wendy Gaertner. “Having it on our 
website, front and centre, when you 
have mental health issues… You don’t 
know where to turn, you feel awful, 
and everything just seems really, really 
hard. Anything we can do to make the 
information more easily available, let’s 
do it.”

Councillor John Gallo expressed 
a similar view, suggesting that the 
material that lands on the webpage 
might enhance the work of  Aurora 

Cares.
“I believe we’re all on the same 

page, that we want this front and 
centre, as many resources as possible in 
front of  people,” he said. “I think the 
motion speaks to putting it out and [as] 
accessible as possible. If  we’re doing it, 
great. If  we can do it a little better? 
Fantastic. The work that is already 
done, let’s take it and promote the heck 
out of  it. I think it is super-important 
to have that front and centre.”

Added Councillor Michael 
Thompson: “These challenges might 
not always be derived from COVID. 
Anything we can do to get people the 
help they need, I think they should. 
While I recognize a lot of  the work 
has been done already…anything we 
can do to make it quick and easier for 
residents to access, I support.

“We want to make sure [that for] 
anyone who needs that help it is readily 
available.”

BY BROCK WEIR
EDITOR 
LOCAL JOURNALISM 
INITIATIVE REPORTER
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 ACT NOW  
 PriCe iNCreAses  
 come into effect  
 November 15

Now SelliNg
Suites in our next phase of 
independent living – Park Tower

Pre-construction prices are in  
effect for a limited time. Act now.

From the high $600,000s
Up to 1,430 sq ft
905 503 5560 or sales@tmoa.ca  
Book your appointment today. 

Our Presentation Centre is open Monday to Saturday, 10am to 4pm
440 william graham Drive at leslie Street, Aurora

themeadowsofaurora .com

A Christian Seniors Lifestyle Community

Dining 

ACtivitY 

nAtUre 

COMMUnitY

Dining 

ACtivitY 

nAtUre 

COMMUnitY

Dining

Aurora’s Most Appealing  
65+ Active lifestyle  
Community WACT

Now
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Sports • News • Coming Events  
Classifieds • At Your Service

SECTION B www.fl oorsdirectnorth.cawww.fl oorsdirectnorth.ca

NEWMARKET SHOWROOM
105 Harry Walker Pkwy N.
Unit 1, Newmarket, ON L3Y 7B3

Inquiries@fl oorsDirectnorth.ca

Your friendly local fl ooring experts

T: 905-235-4400  |  F: 905-235-4411

www.fl oorsdirectnorth.cawww.fl oorsdirectnorth.cawww.fl oorsdirectnorth.cawww.fl oorsdirectnorth.cawww.fl oorsdirectnorth.ca

Now Open Online 
Flooring Store. 

Visit us at  

Now Open Online 
Flooring Store. 

Visit us at  

   Vol. 22  No. 4  905-727-3300 Week of November 4, 2021TheAuroran.com FREE CMCA
AUDITED

Caring for 
Our Community

newroads.ca

Auroran Sports Page Base Bar 2018.qxp_Layout 1  2020-03-02  4:20 PM  Page 1

All ASOD events 
are ‘Try Me’ 
Multisport 

opportunities 
in collaboration 
with local sports 

organizations!

For more info:
sportaurora.ca

Like us • Follow us FOR
AGES
6-14

No equipment to 
purchase

No long-term
commitments

No pressure,
just fun!

Using PLAY to build SWIM SKILLS!
Visit bit.ly/swim-play to find out more!

FREE 
Registration
thanks to funding

from Ontario
Trillium Foundation!

    Where
Sport Matters

Sport Aurora complies with all Public Health 
protocols to ensure sport is safe!

To register: bit.ly/swim-play

The Swim-Play program is 
a one-day event, geared 
towards providing new sport 
opportunities to children and 
youth ages 6 to 14 years and 
designed to use play as a 
means to explore and learn 
swim skills.

When: Sat., Nov. 20, 2021
 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Where: Stronach Aurora
 Recreation Complex,
 1400 Wellington St. E

Cost: Free - limited spaces
 available

with funding from

FREE event 
Register NOW! 

Swim-Play

All individuals ages 12 
and older (participants 
and spectators) must meet 
the Region’s mandatory 
vaccination requirement, and 
be fully vaccinated plus 14 
days to participate. They must 
also successfully complete 
the COVID-19 screening 
(answering ‘No’ to all questions) 
to be allowed into the building.

November 20 • 1 pm - 4 pm

EVENT SPONSOR

Seven-year-old Aurora golfer is poised to stand  
on the international stage

By Robert Belardi 

Aurora resident Christopher Chang 
has always loved golf. When his daughter 
Angelina was born, he thought it was 
an excellent idea to buy her some clubs. 
When she turned three, he gave her the 
full set.

Her eyes lit up.
She was so fascinated with the different 

shapes and designs.
She was drawn to all of  the different 

purposes each club served. 
“We took her to the local driving 

range at Cardinal golf, or any place that 
had a driving range. She just, non-stop, 
kept hitting balls. She showed a lot of  
concentration and a passion for it. You 
know at three-years-old, you would never 
expect a kid – let alone a girl – to like golf  
so much,” Christopher said. 

“As she got older, she started taking 
more of  an interest in it. Things got pretty 
serious. We saw she had some talent.” 

The Changs turned to the director of  
instruction at the Performance Academy 
at Magna Golf  Club, Danny King, for 
more lessons. The moment King laid eyes 
on Angelina’s game, he immediately told 
the family their daughter was special. 

“As a coach, you can see their attention 
to words you speak and how they receive 
them and how they practice. She’s a little 
different than most of  the seven-year-olds 
than I’ve taught. She’s much more mature 
than her age,” King said. 

“She’s got really good footwork. Some 
of  the best footwork I’ve ever seen from a 
seven-year-old. It’s pretty impressive.”

Angelina tells The Auroran from the 
moment she began hitting golf  balls she 
loved it. Being out there and swinging 
the club came so naturally. As she got 
better working on her mechanics and 
her strength with King, it was time to 
enter tournaments for the first time this 
past summer. Her first ever tournament, 
Angelina recalled it presented plenty of  

challenges.
“It was Markham Executive. It had so 

many power lines. Because there were so 
many power lines there, while we were 
playing, someone hit one of  the power 
lines,” Angelina said. 

It was a distraction to have all these 
power lines slated above the trees at the 
course. But it was a distraction she merely 
shrugged off. Her unbridled passion for 
the game took over and she finished in 
second place in this nine-hole game with 
a score of  31. 

Angelina went on to win nine 
tournaments this past summer, finishing in 
the top three in every single one. She went 
on to compete in the US Kids Canadian 
Golf  Tour as the top ranked player 
winning three out of  four tournaments. 
In her first win at the US Kids Tour, 
Angelina shot a 36 for even-par and 
won a three-hole playoff, chipping in the 
winner for eagle in spectacular fashion. 

As she qualified at the highest level (US 
Kids Priority Status level 11), she is eligible 
for the US Kids World Championships in 
2022 in Pinehurst, North Carolina. 

“Because she did qualify at the highest 
level for US Kids, it unlocks a whole 
bunch of  international tournaments. 
She’s receiving invitations to play all 
over the place like in Mexico, Brazil, in 
Europe. Obviously, in Florida, Arizona, 
California,” Christopher said. 

“So, next year, if  everything goes well 
with this pandemic, we definitely plan to 
go down to Florida to attend one of  these 
events to play against the other players 
around the world.”

Ahead of  the tournaments happening 
next year, Angelina will continue to 
practice at home on her simulator or 
at Peak Performance in Vaughan. She 
really wanted to win Canadian Junior 
Champion this past year so badly and 
now she’ll have her sights set on that 
moving forward: all with putting in more 
work and specifically improving on using 

one club more than anything else. 
“Probably my hybrid, because every 

time I hit my hybrid I don’t hit it all that 
well. I want it to go farther and higher,” 
Angelina said. 

One of  Chang’s biggest assets on the 
course is her mental toughness and ability 
to read the course and adapt to situations. 
She has an incredible drive and her 
putting and chipping are excellent for her 
age. 

For King, seeing a young female 
become so good at the sport, as a coach, 
he would love to see more female golfers 
come out and try the sport. 

“You want more girls playing the game 
of  golf. There’s not a lot of  girls who play. 
The more girls we can get playing the 
game the better. As a young successful 
player right now, it will be great for the 
community. Got to get more girls out 
there and competing,” King said. 

Currently, on the Maple Leaf  Junior 
Golf  Tour website, Angelina ranks third 
in Ontario and 15th in all of  Canada 
with 270 points. These numbers are 
remarkable as she did not play a full 
season on record under the Canadian 
Junior Golf  Association (CJGA) and the 
Maple Leaf  Junior Golf  Tour. 
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All tests offered:
RT-PCR, Molecular, and

Antigen
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CALL
NOW

WORRY FREE
COVID TRAVEL
TEST

905-841-6088
www.wellnessclinicalpharmacy.com

Let our Pharmacists take care of it!
Experience better care at Wellness Clinical

Pharmacy

this  year ’s  inductees :

We’re Back!
Aurora  Sport s  H all  of  Fa m e

2021 Induction 
Celebration Dinner

Lois Thompson
Builder

(Girls Softball)

Colin Graham
Builder 

(Girls Hockey & Lacrosse)

Brendan Macken
Athlete 
(Tennis)

Steve Vickers
Athlete 

(Hockey)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2021 
Royal Venetian Mansion  |  6:30 pm

BUY YOUR TICKETS AT: tickets.ticketwindow.ca/ASHoF2021

For more info contact:

 Cortney Cassidy 
cortney@cassidyeventmgmt.com

BUY 

YOUR TICKETS 

NOW!

Ready To Walk The Hall: Colin Graham was a local 
maverick – maybe didn’t even know it

By Robert Belardi 

Colin Graham was born in Sussex, 
England in 1944. One of  eight 
children, Graham was the son of  
an English war bride and a WWII 
veteran. 

The family decided it was in their 
best interest to emigrate over to 
Canada. 

“We settled on Hanlan’s Point for 
about six or seven years and then we 
moved to Etobicoke,” Graham said. 

His parents always encouraged 
all of  their children to be active and 
to find a passion. Graham and his 
older brother Raymond found a love 
for the game of  hockey. They were 
involved in playing the sport up until 
around 16 years old. 

A year later, Graham got into 
coaching hockey and it was also the 
decision where he decided to go to 
work early. 

“I unfortunately didn’t finish 
high school. I went out to work for 
Neilsen’s for three years until 1965 
and then I moved on to work for 
Shaw Laboratories where I worked 
for 50-and-a-quarter years.” 

The same year he went to work 
for Shaw was the same year he got 
married. Graham was only 20-years-
old. 

But, from here, it was the start 
of  something Graham didn’t even 
expect.

He embarked on this unforeseen 
journey. He taught himself  how 
to coach hockey based on his own 
teachings as a former player. He 
enlightened young players who suited 
up to take the ice and he molded 
young personalities because, in his 
eyes, it was all about the children and 
to make sure they were having fun.

He began that journey in Etobicoke 
with a long-time friend managing 

young teams. 
In 1970, Graham moved north 

to Aurora with his wife, Bernadette, 
and immediately dove into the 
sports community in the Town. He 
remained in hockey and also moved 
over to lacrosse in the summer. 

“I was president of  (Aurora) minor 
lacrosse for nine years. I coached or 
managed in every facet of  lacrosse in 
that time period. It was a small sport 
that we tried to get into Aurora. We 
got into a league and we had house 
leagues with different ages and each 
team,” Graham said. 

“There were about 75 kids 
involved in lacrosse. Out of  that 
minor lacrosse we had two kids that 
played junior lacrosse. I got on to the 
board of  directors of  minor lacrosse 
in Huntsville. So, our league was out 
of  Huntsville and Orillia. It was a lot 
of  shuffling kids around.”  

But lacrosse was a tough sell in 
Aurora. Soccer and baseball were the 
more popular games and Graham 
had to donate all the equipment to 
Newmarket as Aurora’s program 
folded.

Yet his leadership and spark within 
the Town never went unnoticed. 
In 1985, Graham was given the 
Bob Harman Award for his local 
volunteerism and leadership. 

Around the same time frame, 
Graham and a man named Lowell 
McClenny were co-hosts of  the 
Aurora Sports Beat on local cable 
television. Graham and McClenny 
reported on anything related to sport 
in the Town and annually involved 
children on television from minor 
sports leagues. 

Of  course, Graham’s three children 
– James, Tracy and Lynn – were all 
involved in sport as well and when 
Tracy wanted to take part in a girls’ 
hockey league as she became tired of  

playing with the boys, Graham, took 
it upon himself  to make it happen. 

“I found a team out in Stouffville. 
I took her out there for a year and 
then in 1990 I decided I was going 
to start my own girls’ hockey rep 
team,” Graham said. “Girls’ hockey 
teams came to be in Aurora in 1993. 
I started my team in 1990 and they 
were bantams, and I brought them 
to play in North Metro girls’ hockey. 
They were later called Lower Lakes 
Girls Hockey out of  London. For 14 
years I was on the board of  directors 
for North Metro Girls Hockey as a 

treasurer. That gave me the in, to get 
the Aurora Panthers rep teams in the 
Metro.” 

Because Graham said he would go 
on as treasurer, Aurora was allowed 
to have their rep teams join. 

“I took my team called the York 
Region Hawks and I kept them in 
there for a while until I took my 
team over to the Aurora Panthers in 
1993. I said I’ll bring my team over 
and we’ll start the rep system for the 
Aurora Panthers. That’s how they 
got the Panthers rep team started.” 

As a catalyst to begin girls rep 
hockey in Aurora, an advocate for 
lacrosse in the community and a 
stellar television host, when Graham 
heard he was being inducted into the 
Aurora Sports Hall of  Fame by his 
three children and their spouses, he 
was almost in disbelief.

“When I heard I was in awe, 
surprised and excited. It was not 
known by me that it was happening,” 
Graham said. 

“They created a great summary of  
my accomplishments. It was really a 
great honour.” 

Graham thanked his children James 
and his spouse Susan, Lynn and her 
husband Mark and Tracy and her 
spouse Heather for nominating him 
in the Aurora Sports Hall of  Fame. 

Given his past accomplishments, 
Graham never saw this coming. He 
coached, he treasured and he led 
groups of  young adolescents all for 
the love of  the game. 

Graham who moved out of  Aurora 
13 years ago is now situated with his 
wife in Sandy Cove. He cannot wait 
for the Induction Celebration Dinner 
on November 18 to share his story 
more personally. 

For those who wish to still attend 
the event, tickets are still being sold 
online at aurorashof.ca. 

Colin Graham will be inducted into the Aurora 
Sports Hall of Fame this month as part of the 
Class of 2021.                      Photo by Karen Merk
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THANK YOU!
The Aurora Historical Society  

is grateful to our donors, 
sponsors, event partners, 

volunteers and guests  
for making this year’s  

Hillary House Ball  
a success.

Thank you for your support!

Hillary House Ball

EDITION

Saturday October 23, 

2021

Virtual Event

Hillary House National Historic Site
15372 Yonge Street, Aurora, Ontario, L4G 1N8 
905-727-8991                           www.aurorahs.com

Silver SponsorsSilver Sponsors

Condor Properties

Delmanor Aurora

Gibson Group

Magna International

Eric McCartney,  
Century 21

Mosley Street Music

Food in Motion

Bronze SponsorsBronze Sponsors

BDO Canada LLP

Laurion Law

McLaren Doors

Westview Golf Club

Roberts & Company, CPA

Title SponsorTitle Sponsor

Friends of 
RON & PATRICIA 

WALLACE

Event PartnersEvent Partners

Gift in Kind  Gift in Kind  
SponsorsSponsors

Allegra Aurora/
Newmarket Printing

The Auroran Newspaper

The Armoury 
by Canadian Food & Wine Institute

Artistica Ballroom 
Dance Studio

Tigers shut down Raiders,  
fall to Royals

By Robert Belardi 

The Aurora Tigers shut out the 
Georgetown Raiders 1-0 but fell to the 
Markham Royals 4-2 last week. 

The Raiders are one of  the best teams 
overall in the entirety of  the OJHL. 
Their offense is currently ranked third, 
averaging 4.55 goals per game. Their 
defence is ranked second in the league 
averaging 2.18 goals per game. 

Coming into this matchup, it was 
imperative that the Tigers give it their all 
and that they did.

Justin Biraben scored the lone goal of  
the match 54 seconds into the second 
period.

Biraben missed a penalty shot in the 
third period for a chance to go up 2-0. 
Uncharacteristically of  any hockey 
game, a second penalty shot was given 
in the frame, this time to the Raiders. 
Tigers goaltender, Christian Filippetti, 
stuffed Brandon Kakei with one minute 
and 41 seconds left to go in the game and 
preserved his first shutout of  the year. 

Following consecutive 5-2 victories 
against the Royals earlier in the month, 
the Royals sought to serve a cold dish of  
revenge to the Tigers. 

The Royals got things going in the first 
period thanks to a goal from Matthew 
Perciballi, just 47 seconds in the game. 

Brad Barker made it 2-0 in the second 
period and Colton Krezeminski scored 
short-handed to increase the lead to 
three. 

In the final period, Lee Chiang got the 
Tigers on the board but any momentum 
was immediately stripped away as 
Matthew Minichiello got the Royals’ 
fourth of  the game. Blake Frost added 
an insurance goal late. 

In a tough matchup and against a 
team that desperately needed a win, the 
Royals poured on 39 shots on goal to 
pull off  the win. 

It was a scrappy game once again 
and it seems as if  a bit of  a rivalry is in 
the works between these two teams. The 
Tigers went 1-5 on the power play and 
the Royals did not capitalize on their 
four chances on the man advantage. 

Kicking off  their schedule for this 
November, the Tigers will be up against 
the Oakville Blades Friday night at 
home at the ACC before hosting the 
Brantford 99ers on Tuesday, November 
9.

Puck drop tomorrow night is at 7:30 
p.m. EST. 

THINGS 
You Ought To Know

OCTOBER 28 – 
NOVEMBER 6

Theatre Aurora lifts the curtain for 
the first time since the start of the 
global pandemic with The Kitchen Witches, “a comedy with 
food by Caroline Smith” on select dates and times through 
November 6. Tickets are available at theatreaurora.com or 
by calling 905-727-3669. Theatre Aurora is located at 150 
Henderson Drive.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
The Aurora Historical Society’s Speaker Series continues 

this evening from 7 – 9 p.m. with Ted Barris. Ted Barris is 
an award-winning journalist, author, and broadcaster. His 
writing has regularly appeared in the national press, as well as 
magazines as diverse as Air Force, esprit de corps and Zoomer. 
He has also worked as host/contributor for most CBC Radio 

network programs and on TV Ontario. 
And after 18 years teaching, he 
recently retired as a full-time professor 
of journalism at Toronto’s Centennial 

College. Rush to Danger: Medics in the Line of Fire, published 
by HarperCollins, is Ted’s 19th non-fiction book. For more 
information, call the Historical Society at 905-727-8991 or 
visit aurorahs.com.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Santa Claus will once again make his way down Yonge 

Street for the Town of Aurora’s Santa Under the Stars Parade. 
The Jolly Man in Red will begin his trek down Yonge Street 
at Orchard Heights Boulevard at 6 p.m., with floats, bands, 
and other attractions making their way down Yonge to Murray 
Drive. Public health measures will be adhered to in order to 
ensure the safety of all participants.

HALLOWEEN IN AURORAHALLOWEEN IN AURORA

Aurorans celebrated Halloween in spooky style over the weekend with costumed kids – and costumed 
caregivers – taking part in a costume parade (top) throughout the Town Park neighbourhood. (Second) 
Participants were able to enter an extra scary surprise on Wells Street courtesy of Rick. (Third) Paul and Su 
Diana display their hand-made Harry Potter “locations” at their Carlyle Crescent home which, upon the arrival 
of darkness, attracted (bottom) hundreds of people from Aurora and beyond, including Hamid, Radvin, Sarvin 
and Arvana. 

Auroran photos by Glenn Rodger

DAMIR VRANCIC
LAW OFFICE

BUSINESS LAW, 
REAL ESTATE, 

WILLS & ESTATES

905-841-6411
Providing valued and trusted 

legal advice since 1983
Tel: 905-727-6401
www.nyhp.on.ca

8 Industrial Pkwy. S.
Aurora, Ontario

We sell 
all types of 

Filters 
Humidifiers 
Air Cleaners 

& Water Pumps
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Sophistication2

New look. Same great taste. 

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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CROSSWORD

905.727.4258 
www.tholiver.com 

 

On Sale! 

By Robert Belardi 

It is in dire moments that true characters 
are built and with the playoffs in sight, York 
United battled through it. 

On the road against Pacific FC last week, 
the Nine Stripes scraped away a 2-1 victory 
that puts the boys in the final playoff  spot 
with only two matches left. 

The action didn’t truly begin until the 
35th minute when York United conceded 
a penalty. A rash challenge on Josh Heard, 
from 17-year-old Matteo Campagna, gifted 
Pacific a chance from 12-yards out.

On the plus side, Campagna was 
fortunate not to receive a red. 

Much to the delight of  York United, 
Lukas MacNaughton stepped up to take 
the penalty and his low-penalty effort 
aimed to the right corner was denied by 
goalkeeper Nathan Ingham. 

Heading over to the second half, it 
was Pacific who did eventually redeem 
themselves, getting on the board first. 

A lovely ball in from Marco Bustos 
found Terran Campbell in the box and the 
forward headed the ball in to make it 1-0.

Just seven minutes later, as substitute, 
Lowell Wright, entered the game and 
the young Brampton native made an 
immediate impact. 

Following a valiant effort to retain the 
ball near the right corner flag, Wright did 
everything he could do muster through a 
few defenders before whipping in a low-
cross into the area. Julian Ulbricht was there 
to tap it in and suddenly a York United side 

that had not done so much offensively was 
on the board. 

Wright rifled in a finessed shot to the far 
corner from the left-side of  the 18-yard-box 
to give York United the lead. 

Two minutes later, things didn’t go all 
that well for Pacific FC as Gianni Dos 
Santos fouled Max Ferrari and stepped on 
the York United player earning him a red 
card. 

As for the statistics of  the match, it was 
arguably the toughest match thus far this 
season for York. 

The lads held on 33 per cent possession 
in the bout and completed on 67 per cent 
of  their passes. 

But in times like this, it does take some 
moments of  magic to pull things off. Even 
up against one of  the top teams in the 
league, York held their own. They did so, 
playing tactically and intelligently when it 
did matter most. 

Now holding the fourth and final playoff  
spot once again, thanks to Forge FC 
defeating the HFX Wanderers 4-1, Valour 
FC and HFX are both only two points 
behind the Nine Stripes. Both clubs only 
have one game left to play in their 2021 
campaign.  

York United will prepare to take on 
Forge FC twice in a three-day span. With a 
game in hand to play, York United can seal 
the final playoff  spot with a win. 

They take on Forge FC Saturday at 
1:00 p.m. EST at York Lions Stadium, 
before Tuesday’s final game at York Lions 
Stadium at 7:00 p.m. 

York United scraped away 2-1 victory, 
currently hold final playoff spot

Teammates have some fun pouring water over Lowell Wright  
while the substitute was being interviewed post-match. 
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DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

At Your ServiceOPEN FOR BUSINESS

   Who does what in our community

CLEANERS

CREMATION

ELECTRICAL 

NOT EVERYONE 
needs your services all the time, but if you want to be there when they do...advertise in Aurora’s At Your Service Directory      

Call 905-727-3300   Ext. 102 to book your ad

LANDSCAPE /GARDENING

PAINTING/CONTRACTING

SKYLIGHTS

PROPANE

WATER

(905) 841-6243
www.mollymaid.ca

Why take a chance...
go with who you know!

Complete cremation service for $2,205.

10% OFF
 goods and services 
if you bring in this ad

DANIEL’S ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Electrical Lights • Chandeliers

Ceiling Fans • Tracklights • Repairs
Cable Light • Clean Chandeliers, Etc.

Cell: 416-456-5336  |  dagwtw5@gmail.com

Established 2001

Pruning • Removals 
Consulting • Bracing • EAB

SUNSET BEECH

 
CARE

647-989-3509
irbryant@gmail.com

TREE

30 yrs. experience

FREE
ESTIMATES

905-841-8949
416-520-6252

   FREE ESTIMATES

PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

INSTALLATIONS   
SERVICE  • DELIVERY

CARLING PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

CONSTRUCTION

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca
Call Joe at any time  416-705-8635

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

Zonta
Landscaping 

& Renovating

zlr.ca
(647) 668 4949

Fencing 
Decking

Interlocking
Stone Work
Kwik Kurb
Basements
Flooring
Bathrooms
Kitchens

Advertise in The Auroran 
At Your Service Directory

905-727-3300 ext. 102

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt, 
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical 

alternative to asphalt 
paving with a rustic 

country appearance, 
that also provides 

a solid surface and 
is a solution to ruts 

washout and potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

Renovations
Additions
Finish Basements
Interior Demolition 
Junk Removal

www.greatridgecontracting.ca Tenant/Property Clean-Out 
mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca                     (437) 234-5521(437) 234-5521

www.greatridgecontracting.ca • mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca

Renovations
Additions
Finish Basements
Interior Demolition
Junk Removal
Tenant/Property 
Clean-Out

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!
15483 Yonge St., Aurora
905-751-0845 www.waterdepot.com

OUR CHLORAMAX TWIN
SOFTENS YOUR WATER
AND REDUCES:
•Chlorine
•Chloramines
•THMs
•Pesticides & Herbicides
•Taste & Odour

DOES YOUR WATER SMELL OR TASTE OF 

CHLORINE?

Each one of us is unique with our own story to tell. 
At Thompson Funeral Home we understand this 
and that’s why you can rely on us to capture a 
person’s essence with a service that’s both a fi tting 
refl ection and a memorable tribute. Take the emotional 
and fi nancial stress from your family, and guarantee 
todays costs with affordable monthly payment options. 

How doYou want 

            to beRemembered?

T NHOMPSO
Funeral Home

530 Industrial Parkway S., Aurora 
905-727-5421 

www.thompsonfh-aurora.com

Addiction Services rebrand reflects growing 
community presence

Since its inception, Addiction Services 
for York Region has provided community 
treatment services, support and assistance 
to individuals in need throughout York 
and beyond.

With an established presence in South 
Simcoe and North York, the Aurora-
based organization has outgrown its 
original name and has now rebranded as 
Addiction Services Central Ontario.

The new name – and a new website 
with enhanced features for mobile users – 
was announced this past Thursday at their 
annual general meeting.

“The name change announced 
today reflects an important moment in 
Addiction Services Central Ontario,” said 

Addiction Services Executive Director 
Penny Marrett. “Throughout our 40-
year history, the organization has grown 
considerably to serve significantly more 
Ontarians through an expanded number 
of  jurisdictions. As the organization grew 
and evolved, it became vital to have a name 
that accurately reflects the geography, the 
people and the communities we serve.”

Part of  this broadened scope for 
Addiction Services came in 2013-2014 
when they received funding to establish 
community opioid treatment centres, 
including one in northwest Toronto. Two 
years ago, they established themselves in 
Alliston and they have only grown from 
there.

“For many, many years we have actually 
had individuals who come for service 
who haven’t actually lived or worked in 
York Region,” says Ms. Marrett, noting 

the rebrand is the culmination of  a 
consultation process that lasted more than 
two years. “As we continued to expand 
our services over the last seven to 10 
years, we recognized that our name didn’t 
quite fit with what we did because we 
were serving more than York Region. We 
had a consultation, surveys, one-on-one 
conversations with our staff, conversations 
with representatives and funders, 
community partners and community 
agencies just to get their perspective and 
hear what they thought. We recognized 
the need to more accurately reflect the 
communities and the geography we 
serve.”

The reception to the name change was 
very positive at last week’s AGM, says Ms. 
Marrett, and members of  the organization 
are looking ahead to addressing the needs 
of  the future. 

“Right now, we’re focused on serving 
South Simcoe, North York and York 
Region – and, of  course, York Region is 
near and dear to our hearts because that 
is where our main office is based and 
the majority of  our services are in York 
Region,” she says. “At the same time, 
changes take place in the health system. 
We also recognize that individuals are 
seeking service and they come from many 
other places and they may be seeking 
services. At times, individuals have asked, 
‘Do I have to live in York Region to receive 
the service?’ and in doing some analysis of  
clients, not everybody lives in York Region 

and we say, ‘No, you don’t have to live 
here.’ We want to be able to provide the 
service, but we also recognize that we still 
will be limited by the services that we have. 
If  there is a desire for more expansion by 
the government, I am hopeful that they 
will be able to provide additional resources 
to help us be able to do that.”

The new website, which launched 
November 1 at helpwithaddictions.
ca, could help shine a lens on untapped 
needs across Central Ontario.  For 
Addiction Services, it was an opportunity 
to make more resources available to the 
community, including a blog addressing 
several issues and other organizations that 
might be able to lend a hand.

“In late August, with our wellness 
collaborative partners, we launched a 
day and evening treatment program in 
North York West, which is one of  the 
new programs we’re making available for 
people and the Provincial government 
announced a new virtual program to 
provide support to individuals with 
substance issues called Breaking Free 
Online. We’re one of  the implementation 
support programs and we support other 
agencies in implementing the program. 
That is one of  the pieces that is front 
and centre on our website and that is a 
program that you can have on your laptop 
or phone.”

For more information on Addiction Services 
Central Ontario, visit helpwithaddictions.ca or call 
1-800-263-2288.

BY BROCK WEIR
EDITOR 
LOCAL JOURNALISM 
INITIATIVE REPORTER
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Thank You Carriers!
for delivering THE AURORAN during these challenging times.

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for driven, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Zach Shoub
416-803-9940
zach@lpcmedia.ca

• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Organized with an Intermediate Knowledge
   of Microsoft Excel

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

ADVERTISE in 

THE AURORAN

CLASSIFIEDS 

(905) 727-3300

EXT. 102

JOB FAIR
CP Flexible, a manufacturer of flexible packaging in Aurora is 

   looking for new Team Members

Fill out the application and be interviewed on the spot!

www.cpflexpack.com/careers

We are hiring for: 
• Machine Operators 
• Press Helpers 
• Slitter Helpers 
• Packers 
• Maintenance Clerk

We offer: 
• Competitive Wages 
• Company Matched Pension Plan 
• Profit Sharing 
• Employer Paid Benefits 

NOVEMBER 13
10:00 am to 2:00 pm

Holiday Inn Express 
205 Eric T. Smith Way 

Aurora, ON

NOVEMBER 16
4:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

Holiday Inn Express 
205 Eric T. Smith Way 

Aurora, ON
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GRADES 4-12 CO-ED  •  KING CITY, ON

VC by the  
Numbers

ENROLMENT 

Grades

4-12 
ACRE  
CAMPUS  

16:1 
Average Student  

Teacher Ratio

U N I V E R S I T Y 
P L A C E M E N T

525  
UNIVERSITY ACCEPTANCE 
OFFERS FOR CLASS OF 2021  

MILLION IN  
SCHOLARSHIPS


